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Poverty has been a current issue in the world and the Eradication of Poverty has been turned a topic in the Economic and Financial Committee of the General Assembly, also known as ECOFIN of the MMUN. Many in the committee believe that education and more houses is important in the process of eradicating poverty. Some also thought that more job applications and raising the wage of workers are other solutions to end poverty.

The Federative Republic of Brazil has chosen shelter as a way to eradicate poverty. Using their natural resources and providing services such as food and water services can help Brazil solve this issue. Brazil believe that building more schools and giving more education will help the population receive more jobs with a raised income to get money used for needs. This can potentially help Brazil out of poverty.

The United Mexican States, commonly known simply as Mexico, has proposed to use micro financing and free education on how to deal with finance is a solution to dealing with poverty. Mexico believe that setting up facilities to teach financially by making fundraisers to set up these facilities. Brazil argued that the fundraiser may not make too much money to eradicate poverty, but Mexico think that the World Bank can support their fundraiser. Mexico also think that Eco Bricks, stuffed plastic bottles can be used for materials to build houses and facilities.

The United States of America have resolutions to create more jobs, provide services such as food, water and cheaper, better health care and to support non-governmental organizations to prevent poverty. Albania believe that helping other countries with lower income, essentially countries helping other countries, is a solution to poverty. South Korea believe that developing stronger education to increase the probability of job applications is their solution to the eradication of poverty. Saudi Arabia also have a similar resolution.

Based on these observations, many countries rely on education on finance and providing services to eradicate poverty. The Eradication of Poverty can lead to equal rights, social inclusion and the proper growth of children living under these harsh conditions.